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Another dive sim-

i
ilar to this one is
known as just the
plain dive. Assume,
for instance, that a
pilot flying at a
height of several

shot, loses control
of his machine, and
the nose of the plane

He is going at a
tremendous speed and in many in-

stances is going so straight and

swiftly that the speed is too great

for the machine, because it was nev-

er ' constructed to withstand the
enormous pressure forced against the

wings, and they consequently crum-
ple up.

if too, In an effort to straighten
the machine, the elevators should
Ucome affected, as often happens in
trying to bring a machine out of a
dive, the strain is again too great on
the wings, and there is the same
disastrous result. Oftentimes, when
the patrol tank is punctured by a
tracer bullet from another machine
in the air, the plane that is hit
catches on fire and either gets into a
spin or a straight dive and heads
for the earth, hundreds of miles an
hour, a mass of flume, looking like a
brilliant comet in the sky.

The spinning nose dive is used to
greater advantage by the Germans
than by our own pilots for the reason
that when a fight gets too hot for
the German, he will put his ma-
chine in a spin, and as the chances
are nine out of ten that we are light-
ing over German territory, he sim-
ply spins down out of our range,
straightens out before he reaches the
ground, and gets on home to his
aerodrome. It is useless to follow
him down inside the German lines,
for you would in all probability be
shot down before you can attain suf-
ficient altitude to cross the line
again.

it often happens that a pilot will
be chasing another machine when
suddenly he sees it start to spin. Per-
liaps they are fifteen or eighteen
thousand feet in the air. and the hos-
tile machine spins down for thou-
sands of feet. He thinks he has hit
the other machine and goes heie
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Patriotic Meetings in

West Shore Towns Tonighthappy that ho has brought down an-
other "Hun." He reports the oc-
currence to the squadron, telling
how he shot down his enemy; but
when the rest of the squadron come
in with their report, or some artillery
observation balloon sends in a report,
it develops that when a few hun-
dred feet from the ground the sup-
posed dead man in the spin has
come out of the spin and gone mer-
rily on his way for his aerodrome.

CHAPTER 111

Captured by the Huns
I shall not easily forget the 17th

of August. 1917. I killed two Huns
in the double-seated machine in the
morning, another in the evening, and
then I was captured myself. I may
have spent more eventful days in
my life, but I can't recall any just
now.

That morning, in crossing the line
on early morning patrol, I noticed
two Gertnan balloons. I decided that
as soon as my patrol was over I
would go off on my own hook and see
what a German balloon looked like
at close quarters.

T*iese observation balloons are
used by both sides in conjunction
with the artillery. A man sits up inthe balloon with a wireless appa-
ratus and directs the firing of the
guns. From his point of vantage he
van follow the work of his own ar-
tillery with a remarkable degree of
accuracy and at the same time he
can observe the enemy's movements
and report them.

The Germans are very good at this
work and they use a great number
of these balloons. It was considered
a very important part of our work to
keep them out of the sky.

There are two ways of going after
a balloon In a machine. One of them
is to cross the lines at a low altitude,
flying so near the ground that the
man with the anti-aircraft gun can't
bother you. You fly along until you
get to the level of the balloon and
if, in the meantime, they have not
drawn the balloon down, you open
fire on it and the bullets you use will
set it on fire if they land.

The other way is to fly over where
you know the balloons to be, put
your machine in a spin so that they
can't hit you, get above them, spin
over the balloon and then open fire.
In going back over the line you cross
at a few hundred feet.

This is one of the hardest jobs in
the service. There is less danger in I
attacking an enemy's aircraft.

SHI REM ANSTOW X
?Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Laverty,

son, Glenn Stone Layerty, of Enola,
spent Sunday with Mrs. .Laveity's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi S.
Sheely, at Shirernanstown.

Mrs. John Prowcll, daughter, Paul-
ine, and sou, Wayne Prowell, of New

? 'umber!and, spent Saturday with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Snyder, at Shirernanstown.

Mrs. Mary Stansiield, son, Eugene,
of Mechanicsburg, visited friends at
Shirernanstown, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wolfe, and
children, Eldorine and Howard
Wolfe, Jr., of Lemoyne, spent Sun-
day with the lntter's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brubaker, at
Shirernanstown.

Mrs. William Fasnacht, of ITer-
shey, spent the weekend with her
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Kottler, at the
United Brethren parsonage, at Shire-
rnanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Cook, son,
Donald, of 412 Spring street, Harris-
burg, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul IJ. Wolfe, at Shirernanstown, on
Sunday.

Lloyd Stougli, of Meclianicsburg.
was the week-end guest of his grand-
parents, Mr. ant] Mrs. Edward W.
Miller, at Shirernanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Faust, son
Cyril, daughter, Louise, of Shire-
rnanstown, spent over the weekend
with the former's father, A. C. Faust,
and other relatives at Williamson.

Mrs. Mary Dean and Mrs. Martha
Greenawalt, of Penbrook, were re-
cent guests of their sisters, Miss
Kate Noell and Miss Louise Noell,
at Shirernanstown.

Vernon S. Myers, of Johnstown;
Miss Jean Dodge, of Camp Hill; Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Howell, of St. Elmo,
111.; Mrs. Herbert P. Hunt, Charles
Whistler, Miss Rebecca Harman and
Andrew Bingham, of Harrisburg,
were entertained during the past
week by Mrs. H. M. Rupp and Miss I
Jennie Stevens, at their home at I
Shirernanstown.

Personal and Social Items of
Towns Along West Shore

Mrs. Arthur Waltman, of Reading,
spent the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fisher, at New
Cumberland.

W. H. Cockey, of Baltimore, was a
guest of Prof, and Mrs. L. D. Crun-
kleton, at New Cumberland.

Mrs. Elliott B. Wharton, of New
Cumberland, went to Philadelphia
to-day.

Edwin Kilheffer, stationed at
Camp Hancock, Augusta. Ga., is vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. Tillie Kilhef-
fer, at New Cumberland.

Mrs. Charles l>erew and children,
1 of West Fairvlew, spent Saturday at
j Vork, visiting her brother, William
Matter, and the Rev. J. A. Sliettle.

| William Rhiver, of West Fail-view,
i spent several days at Middletown.
| visiting relatives.

j Miss Saddie Jimson, of Columbia,
j is visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. S. Hoke,

! at West Fairview.
Mrs. Harry Baker, of Lemoyne,

spent Sunday with her son, Warren
Baker, at West Fairview.

The Rev. F. T. Koliler, former pas-
tor of West Fairview United Breth-
ren Church, who was at Fort Mon-
roe, Va., to be examined for chap-
lain of the United States Army, was
rejected and has returned here with
his wife who was at Duncanilun vis-
iting her parents during his absence.

LIBERTY LOAN MEETINGNew Cumberland, Pa., April, 9.
A Liberty Loan meeting will be held
in the office of the Susquehanna
Wool Mill at nine o'clock tonight.
The drive will begin on Wednesday.

Private George W. Moltz, Company
E, 110th Infantry, stationed at Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Cia., is seen in the
above picture with his brother. Cor-
poral John M. Moltz, Company S,
Ordinance Training Camp. The form-er is now on a ten-day furlough andis visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. Moltz, 18 Evergreen street.

I John M. Moltz, together with three
trainloads of ordinance men was
transferred from Camp Dodge, lowa,
to Camp Hancock, a few weeks ago.
Private George Moltz is in the best of
health and speaks of the line treat-
men the boys receive in camp. They
are all eager to get at the Hun and
the Keystone division is anxiously
waiting the command "forward."

fice," he declared. "I don't know
what fee I will receive."

No Kxplanation Given
Asked how he figured costs in the

case of a traffic violator, he said:
"You'll have to ask the Mayor."

"I have already asked the Mayor,
and he referred me to you."

"Well, good-by, then," was the way
the alderman excused himself from
further explanation.

Another alderman who has con-
ducted police court hearings for sev-
eral months, gave a better explana-
tion of the methods of imposing
costs. He declared without hesita-
tion that the "costs" constitute the
alderman's fee, and that in the case
where a man is brought into court
without a warrant, the case can only
amount in costs to $2. In case a war-
rant is necessary, an additional cost
of sl, to go to the city, is added for
the officer's services.

MEADE GIVES TO HANCOCK
Camp Meade, Md., April 9.?Eight

hundred men, mostly Pennsylvanians
who have been pronounced sufficient-

ly advanced to be fit for tile service,
have been transferred to Camp Han-
cock, Ga., and are now a part of the
28th Division, composed largely of
Pennsylvania National Guardsmen.

West Shore Firemen
Adopt Telephone Alarm

Xcw Cumberland, Pa., April f.?
Uniform telephone system for West
Shore lire companies was accepted
by the West Shore Firemen's Union
in session here last evening. The
system was arranged by a commit-
tee and will lie published in detail
in the newspapers for the benelit of
the residents of the West Shore in
the next few weeks. President J.
Fred Hummel announced this morn-
ing-

The union decided to notify super-
visors of East Pennsboro township
and the State Highway Department
oflicials regarding the poor condition
of roads in East Pennsboro town-
ship.

Nevertheless, I had made up my
mind to either get those balloons or
make them descend, and I only
hoped that they would stay on the
job until I had a chance at them.

When our two hoiiW duty was
up, therefore. I dropped out of the
formation as we crossed the lines and
turned back again.

I was at a height of 15,000 feet,
considerably higher than the bal-
loons. Shutting my motor off, I
dropped down through the clouds,
thinking to find the balloons at about
five or six miles behind the German
lines.

Just as I came out of the cloud-
banks, I saw below me, about a
thousand feet, a two-seater hostile
machine doing artillery observation
and directing the German guns.
This was at a point about four miles
behind the German lines.

Evidently the German artillery
saw me and put out ground signals
to attract the Hun machine's atten-
tion, for I saw the observer quit his
work and grab his gun, while their
pilot stuck the nose of his machine
straight down.

But they were too late to escape
me. I was diving toward them at a
speed of probably two hundred miles
an hour, shooting all the time as
fast as possible. Their only chance
lay in the possibility that the force
of my drive might break my wings.
I knew my danger in that direction,
but as soon as I came out of my
dive the Huns would have their
chance to get me, and Iknew I had
to get them first and take a chance
on my wings holding out.

Fortunately, some of my first bul-
lets found their mark and I was
able to come out of my dive at
about 4,000 feet. They never came
out of theirs!

But right then came the hottest
situation in the air I had ever ex-
perienced up to that time. The
depth of my dive had brought me
within reach of the machine-guns
from the ground and they also put a
"barrage" around me of shrapnel
from anti-aircraft guns and I had
an opportunity to "ride the bar-
rage" as they call It in the R. F. C.
To make the situation more inter-
esting, they began shooting "flaming
onions" -at *ue. "Flaming onions"
are rockets shot from a rocket gun.
They are used to hit a machine* when
it is flying low and they are effective

]up to about 5.000 feet. Sometimes
they are shot up one after another
in strings of about eight, and they
are one of the hardest things to go
through. If they hit the machine,
it is bound to catch fire and then the
jig is up.

To Be Continued

MAYOR RETICENT ON
ALDERMANIC HEARINGS

[Continued From First Page.]

duct the hearings himself, but set
no date at which he will begin. The
failure of the City Solicitor's office,
he said, to prepare papers necessary

I to the Mayor acting as police magis-

| trate until "two or three weeks ago,"
I was his reason.

j The Mayor, since his advent into
| office, wants a police magistrate. He
| said this some time ago, declaring

that the duties oi police court con-
sume a half of every day, and that
the duties of his office require this
time elsewhere. A committing mag-
istrate, he said this morning, would
have to be paid a very considerable
salary, as such a magistrate is re-
quired by law to have a "knowledge
of the law."

Wants Council to Act
"Action will be taken in Council

shortly toward providing for a com-
mitting megistrate," declared the
Mayor this morning. The Mayor add-
ed that Commissioner Burtnett, who
sat in police court for two days dur-
ing the recent illness of the Mayor,
is likewise in favor of a committing
magistrate to handle police court.

The Mayor could make no expla-
nation regarding the so-called
"costs" of two cases yesterday in
polico court, wherein two persons
arrested were fined $5 each, with
costs of $5 each added. Lawyers de-
clared last night that an even cost of
$5 Is very unusual.

"I don't think the alderman has
ever done this before," he said to-

\u25a0 day. "I think, maybe, the alderman
i intended to impose $lO fines."

Alderman Caveny. who Imposed
! the fines, thought differently when

j interviewed thin morning.
"The costs go to the Mayor's of-

Patriotic meetings under the Cum-

berland County Public Safety Com-j
mittee are scheduled for West Shore!
towns this evening. Meetings will

be held at Camp Hill. Lemoyne,

West Fairview, Shirernanstown and

Enola.
Following are the speakers and

members of the committees in
charge in the various towns:

Lemoyne, Dr. E. E. Campbell andj
the Rev. E. C. B. Castle; commit-1
teemen, W. E. Bowman, Christopher

Eby and W. D. Mumma.
Camp Hill, Dr. H. H. Longsdorf,

Dr. A. N. Hagerty; committeemen,
Frad Rockey, U. G. Fry, A. W. Bow-
man and G. W. Enftign.

West Fairview, Dr. T. W. Pres-
ton and R. W. Peffer; committee-
men, Thompson Martin, A. Hoover
and Clyde Mellinger.

Shirernanstown. J. W. Wetzel end
Dr. J. H. Morgan; committeemen,
J. O. Senseman, W. E. Bitner and
John S. Weigle and Edith Zarger.

A meeting of the Liberty Loan
meeting is scheduled to be held in
the Camp Hill firehouse this even-
ing. The committee is arranging for
the campaign to be conducted .iere

this week.

AID SOCIETY ENTERTAINMENT
Enola, Pa., April 9.?Miss Mabel

Mullins, connected with the New
York Star Lyceum Bureau, will give
an entertainment in the auditorium
of the Summit street school building
on Friday evening. Miss Mullins
will recite "Pollyanna. The Glad
Story," in three parts. She will im-
personate eight characters.

The entertainment will be held un- j
der the auspices of the Ladles' Aid j
Society of the Zion Lutheran Church, i
The committee in' charge is compos-
ed of Mrs. M. S. Sharp, Mrs. Harvey j
Smiley and Mrs. Frank Knaub.

SERVICE FOR SAILOR
Camp Hill. Pa., April 9.?A mem-

orial service in honor of Charles
Phillips, the Camp Hill lad who was
lost when the War Knight, the ship
to which he had been assigned as
signalman, was sunk in European
waters, will be held at the home of
his parents on Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in charge of the Rev.
Raymond A. Ketchledge. assisted
'by the Rev. E. D. Weigle. Friends of
the family are invited to attend the
service.

WORK AND WIN CLASS MEETS
New Cumberland, Pa.. April, 9.

The Work and Win Sunday Fcliool
class of the Church of God. met at
the home of M. A. Hoff. in Third
street last evening. An address was
made by Edward Rue, of Camden
N. J. and a sicial evening was en-
joyed by all.

LEONARD JAMISON 1U RIED
West Fairview, Pa., April, 9.

Funeral services of Leonard Jami-
son. who died on Thursday, 'were
held on Sunday afternoon at the
home of his mother, the Rev. Wil-
liam Heiss, of York Haven, officiat-
ing. Burial was made in the Enola
Cemetery.

BOOSTER CLUB TO MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., April, 9.

The Booster club will hold a meet-
ing in the social room of Baughnian
Memorial Methodist church to-
morrow night.

r APRIL 1 9, 1918. "TO

Washington Heights Boy ,
Wins Stamp-Sale Prize

LLOYD MUMMA

Washington Heights, Pa., April, 9
?Lloyd Mummu, of the Washing-

ton Heights primary school, soldj
two-thirds of the Thrift Stamps dis-
posed of in the recent contest in
East Pennsboro township thereby
winning the prize for greatest sales.
Young Mumma sold 1,005 stamps,
while the total sales all by others
in the contest amounted to 1,528
for the entire township. He is a
pupil in the school taught by Miss
Edith Springer, and is a son of Air.
and Mrs. H. Bruce Mumma, of

| Washington Heights.

U-BOATS FOILED
IN AN EFFORT TO
GET TRANSPORTS

British Lost 3,500 Men of the
13,000,000 Carried Over-

seas During War

Washington, April 9.? "Wo have i
carried 13,000,000 men across the

seas from ono part of the world to
another, and of those 13,000,000,
despito the submarine activity of the
Germans, we have lost only 3,500
men, and of these 550 were lost on ,

hospital ships." V

This was the significant state-
ment made in an impassioned speech
by the Earl of Reading. British am-
basador, before the national confer-
ence of American lecturers at Mem-
orial Continent Hall.

In a speech which aroused con-

siderable applause, which was pre-
ceded by the conference singing
"God Save the King" and "America,"
England's ambassador stated in
trenchant terms that the "allies were
in the light to defeat Germany and
promote the democracy of the
world."

"It will be your function," he said,
"to go through the country in your
own way to tell the reasons of this
great war. This great war was in-

tended by Germany. She knew that
her ultimatum upon Servia meant
war.

"Why, it seems ages ago, yet it is
but three and one-half years since
Austria launched her ultimatum to
Servia. It is a far cry to the United
States of America ?nevertheless that
was the first step in the number of
steps that led up to my country go-
ing into the war and the United
States entering it. Thank heavens for
it. be it said."
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HOTEL MART9NIQUE I

t
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
Equally Convenient for Amusement*,

Shopping or Business

157 Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath,

$2.50 PER DAY
257 Excellent Rooms, with Private
Bath, facing street, southern exposure

$3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooma from SI.BO

The Restaurant' Price* Are Most Moderate i
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Sailors and Tailored Hats
? rf A great vogue is assured the sailor this

""

I
/. j |

'

'llplt summer in anticipation of this demand we 1 I M
'

M jf V/U Hr r:
"P§P have ready, a matchless variety of rough V > | £

straw, plain straw, and novelty straw sailors vbmoMMSbv

with special lines featured at $5.00 and $lO-00 .

#

Chin Chin sailor in navy lisere straw, -white /\ V) 11 Q I "H CY* VO I /-\ -r- L_) s-\ p<
facing, trimmed with rosette SIO.OO ixllllLlcll Oct!" 01 XvUbtJ

,rnj . Iv£> Z Rawak rolling brim sailor trimmed with black '?'

rllipps grosgrain ribbon SIO.OO

*>"'A\\w 2^jsr.?.^.^.!rr.T^. ,ss Bushes and Shmhhprv
S jt\u25a0 Milan sailors, double brims, black, brown, grey

UkjliV/U d/llvi kJlii. LIUUCI J
v, \ and purple with white facing $0.50

Large sailor of tan lisere straw telescope crown. This lot comprises all the popular variety of roses in healthy, well-rooted plants. Eachir \f \ flange of straw around edge, trimjning of dark . , .

j ' V V\\rV brown eerie ribbon SIO.OO bush and shrub is wrapped separately in moss and waterproof paper which protects the
k y Lage black milan sailors, rolling brim. .. SIO.OO roots.

jji\j l Burgesser sailors at SIO.OO

' ? v": ? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. Hardy Climbing Roses, Shrubbery; Each, 19<*; Dozen, $2.00
? Each, 19<?; Dozen, $2.00 ' T P ur P ie and white.

_!
n Cl'll T ! Qi*7/-o-f-/"iVci T<Y\v Dentzia, from Japan. Their hardiness and lux-

OJ ollxC J6rS6y, OVVGCIXeiD J/Or Climbing American Beauty, delightfully fra- uriaht foliage und profusion of attractive flowers

_ _
__ grant; blooms in May and June. render them deservedly among the most popular

Wlfphprv f!rpr>p & Satinp Men and Boys White rambler. Similar in origin and habit to
<" "owering shrubs; 4to 6 inches long.

VV llLlieiy vSo Odl/liic v the crlmson rambler .Snowball or guilder rose, a well known favorite
Men's "Travelo" sweaters of fine gauge

_
?

, ~ shrub.
Bloomers of silk jersey, witchery crepe and sat- worgte{ j wool jn tan, black, grey and blue ;

e verv'frairrarit- In-rnvth'? cllm lng Hyderangeas, grow from Bto 10 feet high; extra
ine are shown in many good styles for Spnng.

weifrht garment' for sorinff $8 25
fragrant, Ugorous g.outh. flne we , Urooted atock

Witchery crepe bloomers in pink; finished yrlth | sweaters of fine Mice wool
Dorothy Perkins, similar to the crimson ram- jaP an quince, flowers in great profusion early

hemstitched hem, are SI.OO . jersey sweaters oi nne gauge wool blcr in gprlns
With lace trimming $1.25 $2.50 and $2.98 Crimson rambler, a wonderful rose from Japan. Honeysuckle; blooms throughout the Summer.
Satine bloomers in white and black $1.25 Boys sweaters in oxford With grey shawl

Hor ,

v D
Halls Japan Honeysuckle; a strong, vigorous

Gymnasium bloomers of black satin .... $1.50 collar $1.50 Hardy Perpetual Roses, svergreen climbing variety; yellow; very fragrant.
Silk Jersey bloomers in pink, white and black, Boys' medium weight sweaters with roll TTarh rinypn Oil ?

$1.95 to $5.00 collar; in maroon, cardinal, navy and tan,
' ' * Shady Green Lawn Seed

WHITE SATIN PETTICOATS $2 5Q Prince Camllle do Rohan; deep velvety crimson;
,f yQU ftre troub]ed tQ mako srM Rrow unJer

In straight line style, trimmed with embroider- Boys' shaker knit sweaters with roll col- General Jacauemlnot- brilliant crimson- lirire
rees and bushes or any shady place, try our shady

ed scallop ' *'"'"'"* *l,J° lar; in navy and maroon, $3.98 and fine ' spot grass seed 10c and 25c
With flounce trimmed -with corded tucks, hem- , r , , . , , , ,

*
,

rt,,u e- Kentucky blue crass le and 25c
stitched hem. scallops or plaited flounce, ? Cn S S '\°P Sweaters in black and oxford Margaret Dickson; white with pale flesh center; Velvet

?

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.05 With grey V-neck $2.35 and $2-50 petals very large, shell shape. Evergreen grass seed 10c and 15c
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor J" 0 '. 1 S wea^ e sweaters m TO- n

' %CF> Extra Hne Paeonia roots, the Hnest garden flow-
roon, oxford and navy. Special $2.85 large, a spienam son.

er grown 10c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store Madame Gabriel Luizet, for loveliness this rose

has no equal; pink cup Bhaped flowers. lower and Vegetable Seeds

Women's SDrine* Sweaters n rn Every True Lover of nxinor'iurge^lu'il' am]
Kfrljram'. SUffUSed Wlth Ca '"

AU standard varieties adapted to this climate

) Fishina Ft T hnkinn Mrs. John Halng; a beautiful shade of delicate farHpn Tnnlc
° C

TT \t rl R\t- TTaaVi' /
lsnirio LiOOKing plnk . iargo and fragrant. Garden Tools

-Favored -Dy "asnion / Forward to the Madam Planner; pure white; medium size flow- Spading forks 98c
ers, abundant early In the season. Spades 98c

Belted or plain styles with sailor or shawl // Season S Opening Marshall P. Wilder; cherry carmine, very vig- Shovels, long handles $1.25

collar $3.50 and $3.98 // And everv fisherman will
°'ous powers healthy foliage. Onion hoes 3c

?
,

, , , , / \u25a0r^,lu cvc, y iiaxitrman win isher Holmes; very vigorous and free bloomer. Steel riveted hoes 5c/ephyr, Shetland and worsted wool sweat- want to look into his rub- John Hopper; bright rose with carmine center, Steel welded hoes ;:5c
ers in belted and sash models, ber boot needs in anticipa- i#ge and full. ' n ttnd cultivators 33c and $1.25

$5.95, $6.95 to $14.95 t'°n 3 S an Kl'n S tr'P- Alfred Coleomb; brilliant carmine crimson, very Garden rakes 40C to B#i:

GIRLS' WOOIJ SWEATERS \u25a0-> \f High boots, $7.00 li.igrant. Uwn rakes 75c

Belted and sash styles; in rose, Copen, corn, -r K.' 1) I high boots, $7.00 L#awn Grass Seed Grass shears _ 3;lc

K?'L*°aph"v'v. r ? Tb"O'hL L
Sto ?' K 'js so

0
?*eoo w* Larry ?""" v"ri"'<""?>'"S

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store , Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement ,

14


